
How to price and display the goodies at the heart of a redemption game operation.

H
OWimportant a part do the prizes
playin reaching and maintaining
high coin-operated game

revenues? The answer is:a huge part!
Everyone loves to win tickets. Watch

the wide smiles and the body-language
excitement that people display as their
tickets come pouring out of a
redemption game. But it isprimarily the
prizes that can be won that determine
the play. Even with the best mix and
quality of redemption and prize-
dispensing machines, allcalibrated with
the correct ticket payouts and prize win
percentages, and allpositioned properly
in an attractive game area, the games
willnot earn the high revenues that you
read about without well displayed,high-
perceived-valueprizes.As much as $150-
$200 per game per week can be attained
in many bowling facilities and even
doubled in high-trafficked centers, but
this is not possible without the key
ingredient-the prizes.

lhe Redemption Operation
The perceived value of a prize is the

price your average customer would
expect to pay for the item. Children
maynot fullyunderstand what that is,
bUt be assured that their value-

conscious parents do. Make sure that
the perceived value of most of your
items is three to four times what you
pay for them. At the end of the week,
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you want your customers to have
redeemed 25% of the gross redemption
revenue in prizes (definition of
'redeemedpercent').Thisisa simpleand
logical way to keep customers playing
your redemption games.

With an estimated 80% or more of

bowling centers currently revenue-
sharing the games with a game operator,
chances are that the game operator is in
charge of buying the prizes. Most game
operators are fairly good at knowing
what merchandise works well in cranes

and other merchandise-dispensing
machines. They can offer expert advice
in what prizes are being redeemed at
their other redemption game locations.

In addition, redemption merchandise
suppliers can tell you what their current
hottest-selling items are.

Even so, there should be someone

from the bowling center staff who learns
about the prizes and is involved in this
purchasing decision process with the
operator. The reason is that most game
operators do not have time to stay on
top of redemption prizes, too. In the
end, maintaining a redemption prize
center that iswellstocked with a variety
of prizes that are desired by customers
isa responsibility that isbest handled by
a designated bowling center employee.

I recommend that you speak with
several merchandise suppliers on a

Prize values bottom to
top and left to right.

weekly basis.Moms with young children
are also a great source. Catching on to
the hot trends early is a great way to
drive your redemption game revenues.

In our company's game operations,
the bowling center is in charge of
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Redemption prize centers can be U-shaped...

purchasing and paying for aU the
redemption prizes. Each week. the
number of tickets redeemed is
multipliedbythe valueof a ~ption
ticket (ticket value is set by a prize point

mark.up formula) and this calculates
the dollarvalueof the prizesthat were
redeemed(includingshippingand sales
tax). This amount is deducted from
gross revenues and retained by the
facilityso it can purchasereplacement
prizes to keep the prize counter and
storage area futl, always having a
month'ssupplyof prizeson hand.

Wehavechosento use thisfinancial

model to .avoid conflict. The game
operator has no control over theft of
redemptionprizemerchandisethat may
occur at the center. and so the center
should be responsiblefor it.

Bythe way,high-end prizessuch as
iPods,cellphones,and other electronic
itemscannot be purchased,even in
large quantities, at significant
discounts. The perceived value is very
close to the cost that the game
operator (or you, depending on who is
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buying) must pay to purchase the high.
end merchandise.

Ifyou are setting up a full redemption
game zone with a total of So-100games
and determining the number of games
based on $200per week per game, then
a good ballpark figure to use is that the
coStof redemption prizeswillbe 20%of
the total gamegross(assumingthat
the redemptiongameswillgenerate
70% of the total game revenues). For 50

games, the annual gross should be
$500,000, so $100,000 (or $2,000 per
week) would be the budget. For 100
games, these figures would be double.

The openingorderat start.up should
be a minimum of four weeks' budget.
This would indude the flash. the prizes
that an! mainly for display.ForSOgames,
the opening order should be a
minimum of $8,000.For 100 games, the
opening order should be $16,000.

;;, ;:~'r.:}mptinn Pri%4.C...~"~r
A well.positioned, welt.sized

redemption prize center (RPC)should

immediately catch the customer's
attention the moment he enters the
game space.The RPCis the magnet and
centerpiece of a wellJdesigned game
center.

Popular RPC designs include ....
shaped, straight, and U.shaped The
best size in length (running foot) of the
front displaycases depends on the
weekly redemption gross ret{enues.

For example, the photo above shows
an RPCwith 18 running feet of display
case that has a front display case length
of 10 feet plus two 4-foot side sections.
This8O-square-foot RPCcan support an
operation of up to 40-50 games. Two
staff people can easilywork behind the
display counter with room for a third.
Turnkey RPCs can be purchased
wholesale that include a theming and
signage package.

After watching many thousands of
kids and adults redeem their tickets,
one learns some basic dynamics of
what occurs.

You can experience what a small
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...straight... ...or L-shaped.

child sees by getting down on your knees or sitting in front
of an RPCand pretending that you are a small child. What do
you see? Chances are you are looking at the prizes at the
front of the display case. Smallchildren will run up to the RPC
with their eyes focusing only on the front display cases as they
get closer to them.

Crane your neck up to see over the counter and note that
it isnot Gomfortable to look at the prizeson the slat wall from
this position, and in fact you may not be able to see them at
all. The parents see all of the prizes on the back wall as they
approach the RPC and really don't notice the prizes on the
middle and lower shelves until they bend down and look at
the prizes in the front display cases along with their child.

One also learns that most of the tickets won during a
customer visit are redeemed before the customer leaves. The

instant gratification desire prevalent in our society takes
center stage in redemption.

Young children will generally choose many of the lower-
point items rather than one high-point item and redeem all
of their tickets at one time. As the child's age increases, and
if they are local to your facility and know they will be coming
back soon, ther-eisa higher chance that the child willsave some
of their tickets for a higher-point item.

It is logical, then, to place all or most of the low- and
midrange-point items in the front display cases. The back
wall shelves and slat-wall displays are the places for the high-
end, more sophisticated prizes that require the greatest
number of tickets and will attract the teenagers and adults.

To increase customers' throughput at the RPC-and reduce
the time it takes them to look for specific point ranges-keep
the point values arranged in numerical order from lowest to
highest. If the RPC is located where customers will approach
it straight on or from the left, arrange the prizes in increasing
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value from left to right. We are accustomed to reading from
left to right, so this makes the most sense to customers. Ifthey
have to approach from the right, arrange increasing values
from right to left, that is, in the direction they will move.

Round off the point values off to the nearest 5 or 10. This
enables customers to add up their points more easily:Firstthe
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"/1, Tlte End, Tlte Best Consultant Always
Saves YouMore And Costs You Less"

o Feasibility Studies 0 Layout, DesignandTheming
o Game and Attraction Sourcing, Purchasing, and ResaleServices

o Business & Marketing Plan Creation 0 Facility Upgrading and Revitalization
o Operatingand PerformanceAudits

12ElkinsRoad.East Brunswick.NJ 08816
ConlaclFrankSeninskyorJerryMerolaat(732)254-3773, e-mailusat
Fseninsky@aol.com,Profittwizz.aol.com.or visitour websiteat AEMLLC.com

Alpha-BET Entertainment
"Providing quality amusementequipmentand
superior serviceto theWorld's finest clientele"

* Nationwide service and support infrastructure
* Expert assistance in realizing your creative vision

* A $15 Million revolving inventory of the newest games
Cont2et Fronk Scninsky

12 Elkins Road

E:tst Bnmswick. NJ 08816

Phone: (732) 254-3773 F= (732) 254-6223

E-m,liI: Cscninsky@aol.eom Web: ",ww.Alpha-BET.net
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